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Humidity effects on the determination of elastic properties by atomic force
acoustic microscopy
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We have investigated how ambient humidity can affect quantitative measurements of elastic
properties on the nanoscale. Using an emerging technique called atomic force acoustic microscopy
~AFAM !, two samples were examined: a thin film of fluorosilicate glass and a section of borosilicate
glass. When experimental results were analyzed using a simple model of the atomic force
microscope cantilever dynamics, values of the tip–sample contact stiffnessk* increased
approximately linearly with relative humidity. The effect is believed to be due to the presence of a
humidity-dependent layer of water on the sample. To account for this, the data analysis model was
extended to include viscoelastic damping between the tip and the sample. A damping term
proportional to the relative humidity was used. The revised values fork* showed virtually no
dependence on humidity. Thus, the subsequent calculations of the indentation modulusM from k*
yielded similar values regardless of measurement humidity. These results indicate that
environmental conditions can influence quantitative nanoscale measurements of elastic properties, at
least in some materials. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1646436#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Atomic force acoustic microscopy~AFAM ! is an emerg-
ing technique to determine elastic properties of thin films a
surfaces. Based on atomic force microscope~AFM! tech-
niques, AFAM can provide elastic property information wi
nanoscale spatial resolution. The feasibility of AFAM@and
related methods such as ultrasonic atomic force microsc
and ultrasonic force microscopy~UFM!# to yield quantitative
nanoscale information has been demonstrated by sev
authors.1–4 In order for AFAM to realize its full potential,
however, several issues related to quantitative measurem
must be examined more thoroughly. Here, we present res
to investigate one such issue, namely the effect of the r
tive humidity ~RH! on quantitative AFAM measurements o
elastic modulus. We show how RH effects can introduc
measurement artifact and how this can be overcome by
cluding damping effects in the data analysis model.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Figure 1 shows a schematic of our experimental AFA
apparatus. The principles of operation are described in m
detail elsewhere.2 The sample under investigation wa
bonded to a piezoelectric transducer placed on the A
stage. The transducer was a commercially available u
sonic longitudinal contact transducer. It was excited with
continuous sine wave using a computer-controlled funct
generator~frequency: 0.1–2.5 MHz; amplitude: 25–200 m
for our transducer!. If the AFM cantilever was positioned
close to, but not touching, the sample surface, the free-sp

a!Electronic mail: hurley@boulder.nist.gov
2400021-8979/2004/95(5)/2403/5/$22.00
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flexural resonances of the cantilever were excited. The tra
ducer excitation frequency was swept and the amplitude
the response of the cantilever at that frequency was dete
by the AFM photodiode sensor using lock-in techniques.
this way, a spectrum of the vibration amplitude of the can
lever versus frequency was obtained. Next, the cantilever
was lowered into contact with the sample and a second
bration amplitude spectrum obtained. From the two spec
the frequencies of the lowest two flexural resonances of
cantilever, for both free-space and sample-coupled co
tions, were determined using the process described belo

The AFM cantilever used in these experiments was
rectangular-shaped silicon cantilever approximately 230mm
long, 45mm wide, and 8mm thick. The nominal value of the
cantilever spring constantkc specified by the vendor wa
kc545.7 N/m. We found that the two lowest free-space fle
ural vibrations of this cantilever occurred atf 1

05175.7
60.1 kHz andf 2

051134.460.1 kHz. When in contact with
the samples described below, the two lowest flexural re
nances,f 1 and f 2 , occurred in the range of 840–860 kH
and 1885–1930 kHz, respectively. The resonant frequen
were measured at three different cantilever static deflect
d515, 25, and 40 nm. Given the vendor value ofkc , this
corresponded to static applied forcesFN in the range of 0.7–
1.8 mN.

The experimental values for the resonant frequenc
were used to calculate the contact stiffnessk* between the
tip and the sample. The procedure by which this was acc
plished is described in more detail below. Spectra of
cantilever resonances were acquired not only when the
was in contact with the test~unknown! sample, but also in
contact with a reference material whose elastic proper
3 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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were known. The values ofk* for the test and referenc
samples were compared in order to obtain the desired q
tity, the indentation or plane strain modulusM of the test
sample.@For isotropic materials,M5(E/12n2), whereE is
Young’s modulus andn is Poisson’s ratio.# This approach
eliminated the need to know parameters that are difficul
determine experimentally, such as tip radius.5

For the experiments described here, we monitored
RH during the AFAM measurements. Because our labora
does not have humidity control, the values represent the
bient conditions at the time of the experiment. The RH me
contained a remote capacitive polymer sensor on a cable
proximately 1 m long. The instrument accuracy specified
the vendor was62% and the resolution was 1%. Our AFM
has an acoustic isolation hood that is placed over the a
ratus during use. In these experiments, the samples were
posed to ambient conditions overnight. Each morning,
equipment was powered on and allowed to warm up for 2
h. The remote RH probe was placed close to the AFM h
and the hood was closed while the measurements were m
Each set of measurements~that is, three differentd on one
sample! typically took 15–20 min. The values indicated b
low are the average RH over this time. All of the measu
ments were made over the course of one week.

III. SAMPLE MATERIALS

AFAM experiments were performed on two sample
The test or unknown material was a thin film of fluorosilica
glass~FSG! on a~001! single-crystal silicon substrate. FSG
also known as fluorine-doped silicon oxide, is made by
troducing fluorine during the deposition process of sil
(SiO2).6 The resulting material contains a few atomic pe
cent of flourine.~The exact processing conditions and co
position of this particular film were not available.! FSG is of
interest to the microelectronics industry as a replacemen
SiO2 in applications requiring a lower dielectric constan
The thickness of the film was measured by examining
sample cross section approximately 2 cm long in a fie
emission scanning electron microscope~SEM!. From six dif-
ferent SEM images of the cross section of the film, the
erage thicknessdFSG of the FSG film was found to bedFSG

53.0860.01mm.
A piece of Corning 7740 Pyrex borosilicate glass~Corn-

ing, Inc., Corning, New York!,7 approximately 0.5 mm thick

FIG. 1. Schematic of experimental AFAM apparatus.
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was used as the reference material in order to determ
MFSG, the indentation modulus of the FSG film. A valu
M774056462 GPa of the indentation modulusM for the
Pyrex 7740 sample was obtained by nanoindentation.8 The
value represents the average and standard deviation o
individual measurements.

IV. DATA ANALYSIS METHODS

To determine the tip–sample contact stiffnessk* from
the cantilever resonant frequencies, we used a previously
veloped model.9 When applied to a cantilever such as th
one whose geometry closely approximates a rectang
beam of uniform cross section, the model has been show
provide accurate modulus values for other materials.2 The
model describes the cantilever motion using conventio
beam dynamics as depicted in Fig. 2. The cantilever i
beam of lengthL that is clamped at one end. The other end
free to vibrate~free-space condition! or else is coupled to the
surface by a spring of stiffnessk* ~sample-coupled condi
tion!. The spring is located at the positionL1 with respect to
the clamped end of the cantilever. The remaining distanc
the unclamped end isL8.

To include the effect of a viscoelastic interaction dam
ing between the tip and the sample, a dashpot with cha
teristic dampingg in parallel with the spring is added
Closed-form analytical expressions can be written to cha
terize the beam dynamics of this system. Equations that
late the sample-coupled frequenciesf n to the contact stiff-
nessk* as a function of the relative tip positionL1 /L have
been developed previously for the case of no dampingg
50).9 In other work,10 similar equations have been derive
that include damping (gÞ0) but assumeL1 /L51. By com-
bining these results, we obtain the following relation b
tweenf n andk* if both damping and tip position effects ar
considered:

2

3
~knL1!3@11cosknL1 coshknL1#

5S k*

kc
1 ip~knL1!2D @~11cosknL8 coshknL8!

3~sinhknL1 cosknL12sinknL1 coshknL1!

1~12cosknL1 coshknL1!~sinknL8 coshknL8

2cosknL8 sinhknL8!#, ~1!

wherekn is the wave number of thenth resonant mode. The
damping constantp in Eq. ~1! is given by

FIG. 2. Diagram of key features of AFAM model.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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p5
gv0

kc~k1L !2 , ~2!

wherev052p f 1
0 is the angular frequency of the first free

space resonance andk1L'1.875 is the first root of the free
space equation@Eq. ~1! with k* 5p50]. Equation~1! was
derived assuming that:~a! the tip experiences no lateral cou
pling and~b! the tip is perpendicular to the cantilever axis

For a cantilever vibrating in free space,k* 5p50 and
the right-hand side of Eq.~1! is zero. The rootskn

0L of this
modified equation can be found numerically. From the ro
and the free-space frequenciesf n

0, one obtains the characte
istic parametercBL that contains the cantilever mass dens
Young’s modulus, and beam thickness:

cBL5kn
0L/Af n

0. ~3!

If damping effects are either not present or not accoun
for when the cantilever is in contact with a sample (p50),
Eq. ~1! and thuskn is real. To find values fork* from the
resonant frequency spectra,cBL is first determined fromf n

0.
Equation~3! is then used to determine the sample-coup
knL from the sample-coupledf n . Given the~real! values of
knL, Eq. ~1! is solved to determinek* as a function of the
effective tip positionL1 /L for each flexural mode. The valu
of L1 /L for which both resonant modes yield the same va
of k* is considered to be the correct solution. We found t
L1 /L'0.92 for the cantilever used in these experiments.

If pÞ0, that is, if damping effects are included, Eq.~1!
and hence thekn are complex. In this case, we again start
by determiningcBL from the free-space resonances us
Eq. ~3!. Next, a value for the damping constantp was as-
sumed. The root finder of a commercial software pack
was used to determine the complex values ofknL that satis-
fied Eq. ~1!. As an initial guess value forknL, we used the
value calculated with Eq.~3! for p50. From the roots, the
real part of Eq.~1! was evaluated to findk* . The calculated
values ofk* for each mode were plotted as a functionL1 /L.
As before, the value ofk* andL1 /L, where the two modes
intersected was taken as the solution.

The reduced modulusE* and the indentation modulusM
for the test material are determined fromk* and knowledge
of the properties of the reference material:5

Etest* 5Eref* S ktest*

kref* D n

, ~4!

1

Etest*
5

1

M tip
1

1

M test
. ~5!

Here, the subscripts ‘‘test’’ and ‘‘ref’’ denote the properties
the test and reference materials, respectively. The valu
the exponentn in Eq. ~4! depends on the contact geomet
For Hertzian contact,n53/2; for a flat-punch~flat! contact,
n51. Below, we cite values calculated with Eqs.~4! and~5!
for n51 only.

In these experiments, measurements of the contact s
nesskref* for the Pyrex 7740 glass sample were first made
three different static deflections. Next, three measurem
of ktest* —that is, kFSG* for the FSG film—were made. Nex
three additional measurements ofkref* were made. Individual
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values ofEtest* were obtained fromkref* andktest* according to
Eq. ~4!. Finally, the separate values ofEtest* were averaged
and used to calculate a single value ofM test from Eq. ~5!. It
can be seen in Eq.~5! that knowledge of the indentatio
modulusM tip of the AFM cantilever tip is also needed. W
usedM tip5161 GPa corresponding to the value ofM for the
^001& silicon tip.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows our experimental results for the norm
ized contact stiffnessk* /kc as a function of relative humidity
RH for the FSG film and Pyrex 7740 glass samples. Fig
3~a! shows the calculated values with the damping cons
p50, that is, if damping effects are not included. Each po
is the average of three separate values corresponding to
measurements at three different values of the static deflec
d. The measurement uncertainty ink* /kc due to data scatte
and repeatability was approximately62%. Figure 3~a! re-
veals that for both materials,k* /kc increased approximately
linearly with RH. The effect was quite small for the 774
glass sample~;1% over the RH range involved! and may
not be significant given the measurement uncertainty. T

FIG. 3. Measured AFAM values of the normalized contact stiffnessk* /kc vs
RH for the fluorinated silica glass film~squares! and Pyrex 7740 glass
samples~circles!. The values in~a! were calculated with damping effect
omitted ~damping constantp50). The values in~b! were calculated using
p5p83RH ~%! with pFSG8 58.931022 (%RH)21 and p77408
55.731022 (%RH)21. Lines indicate least-squares fits to the data poin
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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effect was much more pronounced for the FSG film:k* /kc

increased by;6% as the RH increased from 17.5% to 36
To include damping effects, we assumed that the da

ing constantp was proportional to the relative humidity:

p5p83RH~%!. ~6!

The value of the proportionality factorp8 was the same for
all measurements on a given material but varied from m
rial to material. For the FSG film, we usedpFSG8
58.931022(% RH)21 @gFSG54.331026 N s/m in Eq.
~2!#. For the Pyrex 7740 glass,p77408 55.731022(% RH)21

@g774052.731026 N s/m in Eq.~2!#.
The results for the normalized contact stiffnessk* /kc

from this calculation are shown in Fig. 3~b!. It can be seen
that by including a damping term in the data analysis,
apparent dependence ofk* /kc on RH has been removed
Note that the specific values ofp8 ~or g! were chosen some
what arbitrarily and were not calculated from independ
information~e.g.,Q factor of the resonant peaks!. The point
we intend to illustrate in this article is how a damping te
can account for RH effects, and not how the term is qua
tatively determineda priori. The degree to which the RH
effects are removed might be improved if the values ofp8
used in the calculation were adjusted by approximately 5
10%.

Figure 4 reveals how humidity can impact our ability
determine quantitative elastic properties with AFAM. T
solid circles in Fig. 4 correspond to values for the indentat
modulus M of the FSG film calculated from the ‘‘uncor
rected’’ values ofk* /kc in Fig. 3 ~that is, with damping con-
stantp50). Each point represents the average of three
ferent measurements. Measurement repeatability~data scatter
between individual points! was typically 1 GPa or less. On
element of uncertainty in the values ofMFSG is the accuracy
of the measured value of theM ref , that is, the modulusM7740

FIG. 4. AFAM values for the indentation modulusMFSG vs RH. The circles
indicate the values calculated fromk* /kc in Fig. 3~a! for which damping
effects are omitted~damping constantp50). The squares represent th
values obtained fromk* /kc in Fig. 3~b! for which damping effects are
considered. Lines show least-squares fits to the data.
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of the Pyrex 7740 sample. We estimate this component of
uncertainty to be approximately62 GPa. The effect of the
uncertainty is to systematically shift all of the values
MFSG up or down and does not alter any qualitative trend

Figure 4 shows that the uncorrected values forMFSG

increase approximately linearly with RH. If the linear tren
is ignored, the average value of the measurements
MFSG(uncorr)561 GPa62 GPa. In contrast, the open squa
symbols in Fig. 4 show the values of the modulusMFSG

calculated from the ‘‘corrected’’ values ofk* /kc that contain
damping effects~that is, calculated withpÞ0). The apparent
humidity dependence has been virtually eliminated. The
erage of these results isMFSG(corr)55961 GPa.

A possible physical explanation for the observed hum
ity dependence is the presence of a water layer on the sa
surface. If the thickness of the water layer increases with R
then the apparent contact radiusa between the tip and the
sample increases accordingly. Because the contact radius
the contact stiffness are directly related throughk*
5a/(2E* ), k* is also expected to increase with increasi
RH. This is the effect illustrated in Fig. 3~a!. As a matter of
interest, numerical values were calculated for the contact
dii a7740 andaFSG of the Pyrex 7740 and FSG film sample
respectively. The measured values ofk* were used, along
with E7740* 546.5 GPa andEFSG* 555 GPa. We found tha
a7740 varied from approximately 33 to 35 nm over the R
range reported and increased with RH.aFSG increased with
RH from about 36 to 39 nm over the same RH range.

It should be noted that FSG films have been previou
observed to interact with atmospheric moisture.6 Water ab-
sorption alters the dielectric constant of FSG and affects
stability and reliability of the film. Therefore, this effect ha
important implications for the use of FSG films in microele
tronic devices. Several authors have investigated the w
absorption phenomenon in FSG and its dependence on
properties such as fluorine content.11,12 Due to these absorp
tion effects, the dependence ofk* with RH in FSG may be
stronger than in other common materials. Nonetheless,
results illustrate one way that AFAM methods may
adapted to suit a diverse range of technologically interes
materials.

To our knowledge, the effect of humidity on acoust
AFM measurements has not been investigated in de
Dinelli et al.13 performed experiments using a related tec
nique, UFM. The contact stiffness for silicon~Si! and sap-
phire samples were measured as a function of applied
with a relatively soft~;3 N/m!, V-shaped silicon cantilever
UFM experiments were performed at two or three differe
RH values. For sapphire, stiffness were generally lower
lower humidity ~20% versus 75%!. For ~001! Si, stiffnesses
at 18% RH were markedly lower, but values at 30% and 5
RH were roughly similar and showed no clear dependen
Because these materials are about three to six times s
than our samples and the cantilever is more than 15 tim
softer than ours, it is likely that a different regime of conta
mechanics applies.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have investigated the effect of humidity on quanti
tive AFAM measurements of elastic properties. A thin film
fluorosilicate glass and a piece of Pyrex 7740 borosilic
glass were examined. When the cantilever dynamics w
analyzed assuming elastic effects only, calculated value
the contact stiffnessk* increased approximately linearl
with relative humidity. The data analysis model was e
tended to account for viscoelastic damping between the
and the sample. A damping term proportional to the relat
humidity was included. The revised values fork* showed
virtually no dependence on humidity. Thus, the subsequ
calculations of the indentation modulusM from the contact
stiffnesses yielded similar values regardless of the meas
ment of humidity.

These results indicate that environmental conditions
influence quantitative AFAM measurements of nanosc
elastic properties, at least for some materials. We plan
implement RH control on our AFM apparatus in order
study the effect systematically. Experiments will be p
formed to determine if the effect remains linear over a wid
range of RH. In addition, a variety of materials will be e
amined to investigate which types are most susceptible
this behavior. Such experiments may also reveal a way
determine quantitative values forp or a related paramete
from the measurable quantities.
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